The Tenth Annual

Rachel Carson

Forum

Guest Speaker

Terry Tempest Williams

Music by Creeping Time

Terry is a writer, a naturalist, a poet and an environmental activist. She has authored several books including *Refuge: An Unnatural History of Family and Place* (1991). She is the recipient of the National Wildlife Federation's Special Achievement, was recently inducted into the Rachel Carson Institute's Honor Roll and also received "The Spirit of the West" award given by Mountain-Plains Bookselling Association for literary achievement in 1999.

Thursday, April 29, 1999

7 p.m.

The Evergreen State College

Recital Hall, in the Communications Building

Reception and Music to follow

Admission is free and open to the public

Due to limited space, a simulcast will be broadcast in the Communications Building

For more information call: (360) 866-6000, ext. 6479

Co-sponsored by: The Graduate Program in Environmental Studies, the Masters of Public Administration Graduate Student Association, The Environmental Resource Center, the Women's Resource Center, the S&A Special Initiatives fund and the Willi Unsoeld Endowment.